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For the first time, I have check- ' 
marked items in some of the offerings 
in the 86th Mailing that I want to 
remark on. This was done several weeks 
back. Since then much water has passed 
under the bridge, and what I intended 
to say has slipped frcm my mind. But 
here goes, we shall see if it comes 
back to me of not. Those magazines 
that are not mentioned here are not 
ignored. I enjoyed everything'. ' But 
why put down son© assinine remark such 
as "noted” when there is Nothing to

’ be said?

. UK<Z IKE 4:22
Check-marks, check-marks, were’s the 
check-marks. . .eh, here they are. . • 
the way Mr. Carr operates his business 
looks a great deal like the way I 
operate mine, judging by what you 
said here, anyway. Every so efton 
somebody makes the remark that pretty 
soon I’ll have to hire a helper. Or 
somebody asks mo if I nood a'h helper, 

an ’’outsido man”, as thoy torm it. My 
reply always is wmo” , that I see no point 
in it. My viows on the subjoct have always 
boon as follows: 1 hire someone to work 
for mo. InuDdiatoly I became an employer. 
I have got tangled up with the government 
on unemployment insurance, hospitalization 
workmens compensation. Deductions have to 
be made for the above plus income tax 
deductions. All this means more book- 
keoping. Either I do all this myself, or 
else I have to hire a bookkeeper, which 
maflUR more overhead so I have to do more 
business, which moans the pro so nt shop 
isn’t big enough— you seo the ppiral I am 
in. .The helper learns more and soon wants 
more wages— or he quits and goes scffnowher< 
else and I have to hire a new green hand. 
If the guy who quits goes to work for a 
competitor ho takes along a lot* of what I 
cull ’’tricks of the trade”, and they are 
no longer my sole possession. The govern* 
ments starts wanting moro information—

‘ they start sonding through forms wanting 
know this and that and why didn’t I report 

such and such— or "pleaso send us moro 
dotail8".'„ If I make a good income working 
a set number of hours a wook, why should 
I work moro hours and maybe not make any 
more money, and not have the froedeme I 
have now. I usually have moro than enough 
to fill tho average day. Quito often I 
work evenings, and hare worked on Sunday 
in the shop just to catch up. The way 
things are now I don’t worjy too much, 
I can afford to be a little independent ar» 
turn down certain jobs for certain 
reasons that appear valid to me. If 
things go^ slack, as they always do in any 
business, I haven’t a huge overhead to 
oat up yesterday’s profits. I’m not
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getting rich, but who is thoso days, whut 
with taxes and all* But I’m us well off 
or may bo a little hotter, than the avorage 
wage ourncr; each year soos the old sock 
a littlo fullor; I’m not woiking my self to 
the bono all the tine; I’m us independent 
and froe as I figuro you can be in thoso 
times— unless you have enough dfcugh to be 
reall financially independent— and I don’t 
have any symptons of ulcors. So why should 
I trado this just to bo u bigger success? 
Hero in Ontario we now have a government 
sponsored hospitalization sot-up that 
started Januc^y 1st. I joined this just 
because I thought it a good thing, and I 
did it for nyown personal satisfaction, 
just as you probably have taken out some 
other kind of insurance.

Radio and TV. owners are just as bad, 
Gertrude* Everyone thinks his is tho 
only set on the blink. They seem to 
have the idea that you are sitting in 
tho <iop with your fat little hand on the 
phono waiting for him to call and jrhat 
you leap from tho phone into your car 
and fix his set in half an hour and will 
charge him only a buck and wait six months 
for tho dough and if the log falls of tho 
cabinet thirty days aft or you put in a dial 
lamp it is your fault and you should fix 
it for free or else I Or if they lug thoir 

«• old clumker in, and no matter how swampod 
with work you are, and yau aro up to your 
cars in a job on the bench, you should 
drop everything and clear the place for 
THEIR jab and fix it Immediately. THEY 
work an & hour day 5 days a week, but if 
you want to quit at 6pm, and not work 
on Sunday oh ny Lordyi that is torriblol 
And yea— the demand er of faaaaaast 
service is usually tho one you have to dun 
and dun and dun* * ..Oh,\we gottom all, 
Gertrude, wo gotten^ just tho' same as you 
have, and I bot every service business 
can tell the same story*

I intended to vote. I even filled out the 
ballot* I was sure I had mailed It and 
wondered when.. I. saw. the lJLst of those who 
did vote why uy namo wasn’t dewn. Then * 
some time after I found the ballot that I 
had forgotten to mail. Ah well, I had 

other things on my mind, and the results r 
wouldn’t have been chemged any. I voted 
ND on the subsidization question. And I 
will continue to vote NO. I am fed up to 
here with the government taxing me like hell 
just to featherbed somebody else so why 
should I support it under another name?
I cannot see why it is any greater a 
burder for foreign members to pay the full • 
tariff than it is for us domestic types. 
If you were going to subsidize Canadians 
I’d refuse to become a meber or continue to 
be a member unless I was poimitted to pay 
the full amount. Just because the FAPA 
has some loot on hand for a change why get 

light -headed and start throwing it away.
What’6 wrong with being rich, for a change? 
If the'-treasury went into a deficit, would 
all. those worthy people ante up an extra 
amount to get it out pf the hole?

- TARGET: FAPA, . .

So all right, I’ll be the first to admit 
there are swindling servicaaen. But to 
every gype repairman how many guyp 
customers aro there? Every serviceshop’s 
books are full of accounts that were never 
paid • Is it any worse for a. repairman to 
gyp a customer than it is for a customer 
to gyp a serviceman? What is sauce for the 
goose is sauce for the gander, too. Ther 
is one way for servicemen to fight back 
and that is cash on the barrel head backed 
up by cash and carry. But how many of us 
ean afford to be that strict? I’ve done 
plenty of homo jobs and I wasn’t told it was 
a credit job until it was finished and I 
presented by bill. Wouldn’t the honest 
thing be to tell me before I started that 
I would have to wait for ny money? But 
no, plenty wait until the bill is presented, 
and THEN I am told I’ll be paid” on 
payday” or some, such mythical date. And 
’’payday” never comes, and I never get paid. 
Isn’t THAT swindling? Isn’t that gypping?

HORIZONS

I am usually in a cheerful mood, Harry. 
But that doesn’t mean I can’t also get 
pretty hairy over what goes on. Some people-* 
are angry all the time, and some people are
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cheerful all the time. One is just as 
psychopathic as the other. I have ny ups 
and downs same as everybody else, and LIGHT 
is the one place I can really unburden 
myself and know I am in understanding 
cunpany.

I think every person who buys a car should 
get a few books on mechanics and learn 
something about the monster he has under 
him. If nothing else happons, It might 
at least teach him what NOT to touch and 
what NDT to take apaert and try to fix 
himself. I respect a man who doesn’t try 
to do a backyard valve job— and I also 
respodt the man who knows enough to take 
out a burned-out sealed-beam unit and 
instal a now one.

PIS'AMD DAT

I note with some disgust that my own • 
personal gremlin is still with no. This 
gremlin has a favorite trick— he moves 
the’typewriter keys about, so when I am 
aiming for one letter I get another one 
instead I There aro a lot, of these 
gremlins around. I understand every 
fan publisher has one lurking in HIS 
typewriter, only some refuse to admit it, 
and call the tomfoolery a ’’typographical 
error”!

My sister puts horse radish on her applo 
pie J It looked awful to me, but I tried 
it anyway* Tastes rather good! You 
should try it sometime.

LARK

I think better automobile sorviceranx is to 
be found in small and modorato-sized towns 
than in cities. In cities thoy don’t 
have t» give a damn:— there is always a 
new sucker ccming down tho street. But 
in the smaller centers where thcro Isa 
limit on the number of Hew custcmors 
obtainable, a garago -has to watch itsolf 
more carefully because Word gets around 
and the repair shop with a bad reputation 
can lose a lot of business.' But not all 
th- fault can be laid at the door of the 
mechanic. A mechanic ha'S to havo some
thing to work with in the first place, and

you know as well as I that what is being 
turned out today is well nigh unrepair-,, 
able in many cases. Cake metal TV 
cabinets, just as an example. The fibre 
)^ck is held on with sheet metal screws. 
And few removals and reinsertions and the 

holes are too big to hold the screw anymore.
So friend repairman slaps in a slightly 
larger screw, .but the hole is so close to 
the end it breaks out and nothing will 
hold. I have had fairly new sots in that 
had to have all new holes drilled. Of 
course I’ll admit some repairman would 
just say to.he21 with it and leave the 
screw out.

So Chrysler has brought out swivel seats. 
If that isn’t an aAnission that their cars 
are awkward to get in and out of, I don’t 
know what is. I wonder how SAFE these 
seats will be in an accident? Will they 
break loose? How free of rattles will 
they be? And how long before they are 
loose and squeaky and otherwise just

. another source of never-ending trouble?

WRAITH
. 1 * * J ♦' J

Our local theatre is also crying the blues. 
A good night now is when it is half full. 
Usually it is a third or even less full. 
I have gone when there were only a dozen 
orless when the evening progran started. 
In factt I believe there was one time 
when there were only six in the place I 
Like most theatres, the management 
blames TV. . I think that is flaying a 
dead horse. TV didnLt steal the people 
away from the theatres. The theatres 
have driven their customers to TV 
because they, the theatres, were so sure 
they had it made, and did nothing about 
keepii^ their customers. Noise from

, kids and teen agers; poor films; 
Indifferent projection and sound control; 
poor seats; all will drive people away. 
Increasing admission prices isn’t the 
solution, that only increases the 
disatisfhetion and increases loss of 
patronage. Here in our theatre thoy have 
the seme seats they had when it opened, 
during the early days of the war. It is 
becoming increasingly difficult to find 
a seat that is really comfortable— most
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of thorn are Ido coming broken down and 
mignty discomforting to tho backside* 
I could go on, listing many such 
items of goneral deterioration, but why 
bother? ' •

h;t. -.'I- i . a •
PHANTASY PRESS - , •

’-•i - .. • -i i il ; .' . m • ’ f'l’-t " .
'Nope, that isn’t an error. . That isn’t 

an underground room, Dan. That Is tho 
attic room of tho house, and the laddor 
doesn’t lead through the trapdoor out to 
the roof but into another dimension* 
Norm 1.7Tb caag^htthe idea InBoodiatoly* 
1 actuxLly had such a dream once— 
whore I was in the upstairs of this house, 
and was stacking things up on tho floor so 
I could reach a trap door in the colling* 
V?hen It went through this trap door I found 
mysolf another room, whore as I should have 
boen in the attic* This other room.was 
the upstairs room of anothor hauso in 
another world* ' I have had several dreams 
of a like nature* The most recont one 
•.;as this winter whore 1 discovered a small 
hole in the wall of this room, up near 
the ceiling. I made tho opening larger and 
crawled through into tho attic of anothor 
house in anothor world.

• And of you amatoir psychiatrists havo 
any explanations?

(From the
’’Canadian Industrial 

Equipment News”)

/ supplied ttf 'saa W.MC coy /

’’iflNSTEIN - - KID’S STUFF”

DESPITE the high I. Q’b drifting around 
our colleges, we’re told that only a 
handful of people actually understand 
Einstein’s Theory of Relativity. This is 
surprising because Relativity’s a cinch 
once you get the hand og it* But to 
come to grips with the Bubject,. you’ve got 
to have a completely clear, uncluttered 
mind* If you’re good at arithmetic sr 
know the meaning of to many big, multi
syllabic words you might as well quit. 
They’ll only get in the way when it comes 
to learning Einstein’s mode of thinking* 
Maybe that’s the trouble with all these 
cloistered, academic types; they’ve got 
too much to unlearn* It takes a moron to 
really understand Relativity.

Question: Of what importance is 
Relativity to the working man?

I go for some time not remamboring any of 
my dreams, then for a short time I recall 
several in a row, most of them of a 
science fictional or fantastic nature.
Ono I consider of such good possibilities 
as a story germ that I will respectfully 
decline from discussing it at tho present 
time. > .

I may mako all kinds of errors in my 
typing, Dan, but in what sketching I do, 
if something is present that looks out of 
place, I assure you it has boon included 
for some definite reason, ' which may not 
bo immediately apparent•

• l • • '

. ' Well for one thing, Einstein makes 
it plain that, no matter how‘many souped-up 
jets they build, nobody but nobody can fly 
faster than the speed of light. Once you 
hit the speed of light, you’re a goner, 
in fact, the way things are rigged in the 
universe, you’re lucky to get anywhere at 
all.

Believe it ar not, the moment you get 
up speed you change shape; you start 
getting flat* And the faster you go, the 
flatter you become. At 161,000 miles a 
second you’d be about the shape of a 
steamrollered sdxnoo.

But you’d never know the difference 
because your eye balls, tape measure and 
any other gimmicks you might use to detect 
the change , are altered so that everythin



•v seems perfectly nonaal. IThat’s more, at 
chat speod, your watch would tee goiag only 
half as fast as if you were standing 
still.

Notedy toows what would haj^on if you 
actually managed to reach the epood of 
light. In theory, tite itself would come 
to a halt and you’d tee flattoned to ndthjng. 
So it1s a good idea to play safo and watch 
that little speedometer.

• • .how few parking me ton register 
correctly? Usually they are short a 
minute or two* • •

• « .that the govornmont which demands 
prwmptitudo and oxactitude in paying 
taxes can beat all Conors when it conies
to fiddling and faddling and takihg months 
to answor YOUR letter, and then usually 
manages to futz things up someway or other
• • •

Einstein also set us straight about 
the force of gravity.

Gravity, he says, isn’t a "force” at 
all. It’s simply a pot hole in the muddy 
space-time highway.

I

He regards space and time as 
Irrevocably joined together to fonn a sort 
of fluid that fills the 
mud filling a gold-fish 
like the sun, the earth 
make groat holes in the 
which other objects arc 
into if they come to close

universe— like 
bowl. Objocts, 
and the planots, 
space-time fluid 
liablo to slip

So the next time you happen to fall 
out of a tenth-floor window, romomber 
that you’re not being "pullod" t£ the 
ground, you’re simply coasting down a 
rut in the universal mud.

It really pays to know seme thing about 
Rolrtivity.

FIN

b.DTA EVER NOTICE- 

. • .there’s never any any complaint about 
the job you did until you sqpd in your bill 
•md THEN you find out it never worked right 
sinc)»2...

• • .the people who demand the fastoat 
service usually are the slowest pay? • • 

a• • »tho girl who squawks the loudest if 
pass is made usually wouldn’t give it away 
if she triod? ...

. . .that the man who couldnlt fit a 
plug to a bung hole in a barrel is usually 
the guy who can tell YOU exactly how to do 
YOUR job?. . .

• • .how many policemen do the things in 
traffic that they’d give you a ticket 
for?. » •

nit ___ . nt-
IS THIS A MAJOR BREAKTHROUGH »«»'

S" • ’ - 80Uiro? B

HttiiHttnnttii wwirttHtiWHHHiin nt» in»nwwwftttn»nwnn nnwiin n n 
Wfftf intHWffHnnWHTrtrntHi tin tin 11 mi nunit nnnnnmt unit n triritn

The information for this article 
comes from HOME. MOVIES, dated 

August, 1959.

Apparently in Britain 8MA has been enjoying 
an increasing use as a conmercial size. 
"Film User”, an English magazine, reports 
that one large British firm is considering 
using 8MM film for showing staff-training 
film in its retail shops. These 6W films 
would be reduced from original 16W, and 
re-recorded. Another firm Is reported to 

making avs: reductions of its travel
promotion films. Glasgow is buying an SMM 
•amere and projector for Its wlvll defense 
force.
pisney is even switching to his "Art
of Animation” exhibit being shewn in U. S. 
art museums is using asequipment, one only 
16W sound projector, and some 35 EMi silent 
projectors.
At the recent Photo Fair , several importers 
Germany amorg them, demonstrated 8W 
magnetic sound projectors. It was reported 
by one authority that the sound was not easy 
t» distinguish from 16MM sound, especially 
if the film was run at 24 frames per secorl.-.

I
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British observers also believe that 
eventually it will pay' producers of,;35W‘ 
and 16MM films to make'EMM prints avail
able for home movie clubsi
It looks very, much as though EMM is rapidly 
being recognized jas’ something beyond* just 
a toy.. It will be interesting, to watefi ; 
for further developments along this line.
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When I was
Now I am a

i- % •

i
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THE DISILLUSIONED

Lolita McGillicuddy 0 ’Tool©
<>u.

by
a •

I played with dolls and toys;
* ’ w * ~ '

■i

J i >4

girl, - -
and play with all the boys..
• * _ ? ». '• • • > t _•;

big girl, and drink with Satan’s daughter•
4 j’ - 'L' ; It nr? .1

I was once a little girl, and good and happy then,;
I’d give up anything to be a little girl again ‘ '

- ‘ ■

a little (
big girl,

’■ 1 * i.v - , . .’ J
When I was a little girl I drank just milk and water
Now I am a

:7.t t
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t

f
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Dignity: that reserved and competent air which you can't quite maintain when your 
garter breaks in public. (Girls: for ’’garter” substitute ’’girdle”.)

Decorum: The way you conduct yourself when you’ro not having fun. 
Hygiene: Keeping clean oven whoro it doesn’t show.
Resort: A sunny place for shady characters.
Sympathy: What one girl offers another in oxchango for (all)ttho details. 
Women: Generally speaking, aro generally speaking.

Optimist: ono who double-parks his car outsido a house of ill repute. .
T"H my 4 4*ir • o 4- ty/y rsy fy vi 4* v. 4- » 4 — —»V» 4 t'4- *«.«■■ 4 4>s< v—4 -J 4 *
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LTTLlLTTLll. Lil LLLlTlLl.il 1.1 LLTLllLTTlTiTlLTlT.
For some past issues of the Fapa there has, boon quite a palavor going on about what was 
done when wo wore kids. So far I have managed to keep out of this. Not because I was

. nevor a child, or never did anything wopth talking about, but bocauso I haven’t boon in 
a gabby mood. But the last mailing sort of sparked tho tinder and a bit of smouldering

/■/.has been going on since. Lot us now fan, it and see if it will burst into a small flame. 
Perhaps after a fow linos .tho flamo will*dovolb^o into a robust blaze:

... Two .things .wo did. here as. kids was brought" back 'to- mind just this' past week when I saw 
a wee tad doing one of .them. . It iai’t too common anymore heroabouts. This was walking

• -on cans. Evaporated, milk cans wore the best, not tho small ones, but what is known as 
tho ”tall” tin. Milk cans were , favored over othor*.cans because milk cans wore merely 
punohed at ono. ond to. drain the. contents, WhbrOas other cans had the tops either 
completely or partially romovod. One method was to punch two holds in the. hand just 
below the, top rim,., , one holo opposite the other. Strong string was strung though this 
holo and. the can tiod to tho instop. With a can Under each shoo tho wearer would

LLLlTlLl.il


then erroxl or oven attempt to run about as though on a low pair of stilts. The 
second use was of tho same typo of can for the samo reason. The can was lai a on. its 
side. You then stamped your foot on it (in a boot of course) until the side buckled 
and the ends sort of foldod up so as to clamp moro or loss tightly across tho 
instop. With a can thus fastenod to oach foot you moved about best as you could for 
varying lengths of timo. It was this latter use of such a can by a small boy the 
other day that brought this back to mo. Don’t ask mo tho reasoning back of this. If 
thoro was any, I have forgotton it. But that is ono of tho nice things about 
youth— you don’t have to have logical reasons for anything you do.

Another thing we did, boys and girls both, though this was predominately a boys’ 
"exercise”, was to roll the hoop. A pioco of wood of the proper length had another 
shorter piece fastenod across tho bottom, foimiqg a T-shapod affair. A hoop, or 
whool, of whatovor sizo you could find,- was then rolled along with this implement. 
Naturally little walking was done, it was all run run run. Good oxercise and helped 
build hoalthy appotitos. A variation of this gams was to roll an auto tiro with the 
hand though this time tho hand was not held against tho poriphory of the tire, but 
was used to apply momentum by quick propelling flat-handed, slaps against the top of 
the tiro as it rollod along. Also rocommondod for woaring off excess energy and 
building hoalthy appetites. Also mado tho shoo makers happy as Jour shoes had a 
shorter life. . \ •

There wore soft ball sand-lot games in which a team of boys played a team of girls. 
Much fun ospocially when a player, had to slide into a base defended by a member of the 
opposito. I dare say thoro wore times this lod to other games wo shall not mention 
horo. I do distinctly recall players disappearing from time to time in mixed pairs. 
Cf course maybe they were called homo to suppor or to perform some chore. I wouldn’t 
know, of course.

Another fond game was attending tho local thoatro when you had no money, ^his was 
accomplished in various .ways. Tho manager also entered into this gamo and was usually 
quito good naturod about it. Noither side ovor got mad. Ono tactic was to investigate 
all tho oxit doors in caso ono had got jinfastonod. Another was to draw tho manogors 
attention (thoro wasn’t a tickot takor half tho timo)(tho mgr took tickets) and whilo 
ho was occupied olsowiso ono or- two .daring souls scooted behind him into the darker 
roaches of tho show. Now and then a bravo lone-wolf would successfully porfonn tho 
tactic of walking up to tho managor and brazenly asking to soo the show for free! 
Astonishingly enough, this tactic actually workod sometimesJ A moro honorablo 
mothod was to ask if ho wanted something done so you could soc the show. Quito often 
some small duty was askod for and done. I think a lot of these simple tasks were an 
excuse to lot a kind in free without lotting him think he was actually mooching. But 
the tasks woren’t actually worthloss— such as "here go and post this lotter for mo", 
or "got me tho paper”, or something along that nature.

Another game was played when a .large group got together it was a lazy summer 
afternoon and nobody wanted to rdo'much of anything, so the game of silence was played. 
The first one to say anything or make a sound had" to zperfona some silly trick or task< 
You never saw such a quiet bunch sometimes. Maybe a dozen, sometimes a few girls also, 
aln sitting around or maybe moving a bit, and not a blessed sound out of anyone. 
Thinking back on it I bot it must have been a weird thing to any grown-ups that 
wi necse-l it, bccauso kids of that ago are usually noisy as tho devil.

Sometimes a group of girls would got off by themselves in one of their backyards, 
pilch a small tont, and play some girlish gamo with dolls and so forth. Thon a group 
of boys would tuam up and have a raid. They’d come whooping and hollering fit to wake
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tho dead and scaro tho littlo bijiggors out of them (at loast tho girls always made ouV-* 
they wore scared but I think this was show moro than anything elso— it boing part off the 
game) and they’d rare, through tho little ’’damp" liko a pack of wild Indians, or maybe 
buffalo on a stamped©, would bo .a moro apt description. Of courae, tho girls had their 
raids in retaliation, only they always played "dirty" or at least tho boys said they 
played "dirty", for the girls almost with exception brought along cans and bottlos ■
full of wtaer and the boys got a pretty good soaking on top of the bust up. But nobody 
got mad. It was turn about and all good high fun.

When tho kids got older tho games bocamo slightly more sophicatod. Thon at nights 
groups of perhaps a dozon mixod would raid gardens and swipe corn to have a corn roast— 
, r swipe tomatoes or berries if there wore berry bushes*. I never hear of these raids 
anymore. Of course in those days tenn agers weren’t loaded with money or have cars, 
nor did thoir Dad’s have cars that could bo borrowed* But ono game was just as
Popular then as now, judging from memory and what I still hoar now and then— every now 
and then thoro is a stoiy about somo girl and follow "having to got marriod": that sort 
of thing. ' ; . ? . j.

You don’t have to go far from your heme in Parry Sound to bo right out of town. A walk 
of a mile up tho shore and you could go in for private ewinming. And not always did 
ovoryono havo bathing suits. That was fun! Four or five boys would sot out 
deliborately up the shoro to soo if any of tho girls might have gone in nakod somoplacoe 
It happenedI A milo and a half or moro and in some little inlot that was woll 
•protocted you found them that way quite often. The girls did that to tho boys also, 
and that old gag about throwing tho clothoB up into tho troos, or hidirx? thorn in tho 
bushes or tying thorn in knots isn’t imagination oither. It happened.

We didn’t have air guns thon. I don’t recall evor joeing an air gun befiforo I was in 
j toons, or ovon during my early toons* Bui we nil had sling shots and sling shots 
are just as offoctivo, just as much fun, and cheap enough so ovoryone could have ono. 
fbey broke windows just as woll as air guns, and a stone from a iing ^hot hurt just as 
much as a Kt pollet from an air gun, so don’t think for an instant that sling shots 
Wore poor kids toys and to bo luughod down on# Out of town tho targets wore tho same 
es they are today for air guns— one of the more popular boing insulators on telephone 
a.)d telegraph polos, and in town, some had to show how bravo they woro by popping off 
aJ street lights.

Another good passtime was prowling back of the garages investigating tho old wrecks 
of cars that were standing out in all tho weather, gradually boing robbed of parts to 
keep luckior brothers still going. . *

XMXMXMX •' ’
«

THERE IS WHAT I HOPE WILL PROVE ID BE A >XT CT A TREAT BEING PLANNED 
FOR THE NEXT ISSUfe OF LIGHT. IT WILL BE SOUTHING THAT WILL MAKE 
THIS ISSUE ABSOLUTELY UN-DATABLE

XMXMXNX
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( THE SIXTIES ARE . )
(
( HERE 1 )

( )
(______________________________________ )

r.’v« had a bit of a gander at the new Dodge 
.urt, and, as is usual, my reactions are 
aixed. Superficially I think the styling 
is somewhat of an improvement over the 
59s, but still not as good as those of 
several years back. I still liine my old 
51 better, though II do wish it had a 
larger trunk. Dodge has dropped the tail 
fin slightly but they no longer can laugh 
at Ford and those big tail headlights. 
The bumpers steadily become ornaments in
stead of things to bump with. My mechanic 
friend says “Well, you aren’t SUPPOSED to 
go around running into walls with theml” 
I agree, but if you do hit something, or 
something hits you in a collision it would 
be nice to have sane thing there that would 
give you sane protection, not sane thing 
chrommed up out of low grade tomato cans.
I found the front seat better than last 
years but still inferior to mine. Remember 
when all the jazz was about how much 
visibility you had becense you sat up high 
and the hood sloped down low? Now I don’t 
think you have any better visibility than 
you did in 1940 when the engine hood went 

way out. The front fenders are not to be 
leaned upon because they go BO ING BO ING 
just like Gerald McBoing Boing, popping 
up and down liko the side of a square 
shaped syrup can. Personally, I still 
like the new Ford contour better than most 
I have seen, even if they do have that 
rounded snout out front. ..

And the light trucks are going the same 
way— Chev is yakking about their new 
independent front suspension making for M 
easier ride. I agree, it probably will* 
But on a truck how long will it last? A 
truck is for work, not for pleasure 
cruising, and I’d prefer a truck to ba 
kept as simple and rugged as possible, 
with as few fancy frills as possible to go 
wrong and keep you always running to the 

garage to keep it in workirg order. But 
as I suppose this is a trend and all the 
companies will eventually do the same 
thing I guess we’ll just have live with 
it and like it.

So I think ry trusty old 51er, even 
if it doe© cost money, and will need 
more the longer I keep it, will have to 
do it for a few months longer.

0 —0 —0—0 —0-0 “0—0 "O"O—0 —0 —0—0—0—0 —0 —0 —0 —0
0-0-0-0 -0-0 -0-0-0 -0-0 -0-0 -0-0 -0-0 -0-0 -0-0

”UP HERE WE BELIEVE IN FREEDOM. EVERY 
MAN IS ENTITLED TO WHAT HE BELIEVES AND 
WHAT HE SAYS. A MAN IS NATURALLY DOING 
SOME SMALL HARM IN REFERRING TO A 
MINISTER AS A ’THIEVING SCAPEGOAT’ BUT

HE ISN’T TRYING TO MAKE OTHERS BELIEVE 
THE SAME— HE ISN’T INCITING TO RIOT— 
HE ISN’T TAKING A LIFE— HE IS MERELY 
PRONOUNCING HIS OWN PERSONAL OPINION, 
AND IF, THROUGH EXPERIENCE, HE FIRMLY 
BELIEVES MINISTERS ARE THIEVING SCAPEGOATS 
AND HE HAS NEVER EXPERIENCED ANYTHING TO 
MAKE HIM BELIEVE OTHERWISE, THEN THAT 
MAN IS NOT PRONOUNCING A LIE— BUT WHAT, 

TO HIM, AT LEAST, IS ERREVOCAHLE 
TRUTH. BESIDES, MAYBE A MAN IS A 
THIEF — AND FURTHERMORE, WE JUDGE A 
MAN BY WHAT HE HAS BEEN AND DONE, NOT BY

WHAT HE HAS SAID AND BELIEVED. ’’
-The Saga of Captain Harry 

Dockett.

uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu

’’Redbeard heaved himself from his seat and 
departed for spots unknown, the wench 
hanging giggling on one arm. Bert watched 
them go, a far-away look in his eyes.

’’Danae,” grumbled Harry Dockett. ’’The 
Lord too me as I was so I guess He’s 
aatisfied. And'that’s the way I’m staying. 
So I guess He’ll still be satisfied. • • 
hey, where are you going?”

Bert looked back— "That big Viking 
swiped my girlt The Sunnavabitchl”

-The Sage of Captain Harry 
Dockett.
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, . .the minister, considering heTd done his duty towhat what he had considered an evil 
man, an atheist and a blasphemer, turned his steps homeward, full of righteous 
thoguhts and his opinions of himself. Maybe if he’d had his eyes down where they 
belonged instead of up in the skies trying to spy on the Lord, he wouldn’t have slipped 
in the patch of slimy mud and took a cropper intp the road • His head landed solidly 
on a rock and the next thing his spirit knew it had left its earthly shell and was bound 
toward its heavenly reward. • •

. . .and what was all this crush about? It looked like bargain day in the girdle 
department of a laides wear store. He once docked in China and the line-ups there at 
the soup kitchens was almost as bad as this. • •

. . .’’and what of his blasphemy?” Demanded the preacher. "The times he has called me
•, beggor— the church a foul, blot on the conscience of humanity?"

The clerk smiled again. "Oh, those are worth one black march each, that’s all!"

• • .the next time he had heard of Whiskey’s name was that Whiskey had died under 
rcmewhat mysterious circumstances. Knowing Whiskey’s love for drink and members of the 
opposite sex, single and attached, Harry figured some Whiskey had either fallen down 
‘.a some gutter and there drowned in the next rain, or some husband had come home and 
caught Whiskey with his trousers hanging on the foot of the bed. • •

• • .as he legged it along the street, looking neither to the right nor to the 
’.eft of him, he thought,: "What kind of a Heaven is this, anyway? No streets of gold. 
No heavenly choir. No harps or nightshirts or angels or wings? Shucks this might be 
^arth but for one thing— I feel too goldanged peacable to be on earth.’". • •

• • ."Well, you might try the Sailor’s Haven.". • •

V • .it was the sight of these ships that convinced Harry Dockett that he must 
either be stark raving nuts or still dead and suffering some terrible delerium. For 
there was a modern yatch— a brigantine of the time of the .American Revolution— a 
stately Viking longboat, and one or two others he couldn’t recognize. • •

• . ."I bet it floored you Cap’n, when you found out my name. Ain’t it a 
bastard to hang on a guy, though?". • •

• ."Arise, ye qicked men!” It cried. "Cease this drinking and carousing 
and singing of lewd song."

Loud laughs greeted these words. Cries of "Have a drink, Sam" and #How many 
have you saved today, Sam" filled the. room. The comfortable waviness departed from 
xlarry.

"Lfy God," he said, "If it isn’t the Preacher. Hiyah, Preach!". • •

• • ."Aye!" answered Redbeard, giving the wench a pinch on the buttock. • .

• . .Round John shrugged. "Who knows? This is Eternity. Heaven is eternal 
in time and in space. Everything is out tEere for a sailor. Olaf, the Viking with 
the red beard, has been discovering new and strange lands for hundreds of years. We 
have a Greek from Homer’s time who has been exploring mystic lands of enchantment, 
/There dragons breathe fire and sirens mibgm sing from rocky isles.". • .

—1XEEEE EXCERPTS FROM "THE SAGA OF CAPTAIN HARRY DOCKETT----
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